
FILIBUSTER

The Senate filibuster is still going on - day and night,
^ /?/7

But it l?cJC’S as if it soon be over. Not that the southern

oratory to talk theSenators have weakened in their long 

anti-lynching bill to death. Not that the filibusters have had 

their fill. It’s the other side that's weakening. Today, three 

western senators, Wheeler of Montana,. Herring of Iowa, and

Burke of Nebraska, came out with a declaration in favor of

putting the Lynching Bill aside, lay it on the shelf - ^ust to

stop the southern Senators from talking. Other Senators are

reported to be saying the same thing in private.

Maybe the weakening in the ranks of the anti-lynch bill

proponents is caused by the report that one southern Senator has 

prepared a twenty-hour oration. He is said to be

limit his remarks to the merits of his native state - which
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happens to be Louisiana, fijcshsh^^hade of Huey Long. Some might

consider that listening to a twenty-hour speec^nat^Cag^shoi^safi'

0*L lynching. Sc^L^that’s why the Senators in favor of the bill are

willing to vote it into a pigeon hole, rather than listen to the I1
eloquence any longer.



REED

In the midst of the filibuster, the Senators were able to

transact one piece of business, and it was a listless scene while

they did it - no argument, no controversial wrangling, no

excitement. It was quite in contrast to the mood of the Senate

when it confirmed the nomination of Supreme Court Justice

Hugo Black. JDhen_things were tense with debate and dissention.

let .today, another justice was confirmed, and the lackadaisical—7 l

mood of the Senate was a reflection of the absence of opposition 

to Stanley F. Reed. He was approved by both conservatives and 

liberals, than whiouid be aath-lhag more unanimous.

Meanwhile, there are rumors idrHja. mor e

^resignation^. from the Cour^t. Justice Ca^dozo, who ha^> been so

\ \ \ \ \
ill for weeks,\is mentioned a^s a possible retirement. And it is

A \ . 
said that in any newr appointments the Presiden^will^consid^r the

\ \ \ \ ' 

naming of\a woman. He,s thinking about tne possib °

.ady
\ \ n which brirms inevitab.jurist dn the Suprdkie tribunal, al^ ol mien di x x

attention upon Circuit Cour\ Judge Florenc\Allen of Ohio., 

She T s the most 1 i ke ly\c and i date.

\



nickel

V.eU, you csn start saying farewell to your nickels, those 

humble five cent pieces with the Buffalo on them. lD ^

a-HFeeC'SsirOTT
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ng—inInstead of the buffalo nickel, which has been 

with us since Nineteen Thirteen - we* 11 have a Jefferson nickel 

before the year is out. Itfs to be minted in honor of the third

President of this nation, who v/as also the Founder of the Democratic 

Party. Democracy til triumphant in Washington Mai will be triumphant 

on the nickel.

Just what will the new coin look like? We don't know 

exactly. The Treasury has inaugurated a national competition for a 

nrumismatic design - prize one thousand dollars. But we_do_know 

just what the design will have to include. On one side will be a 

likeness of Thomas Jefferson, with the date of the minting and the 

word "Liberty." On thdother side will be a graven picture of 

Jefferson's Virginia home, together with its name -"Monticello. 

Furthermore, on one side or another will have to be the inscription



NICKEL - 2

»E Pluribus Unum." Also the words - "United States of America " 

Likewise, the traditional motto - "In God We Trust." MoreoverA
the de^faltl tlon -’’Five Centse11 All of that on one coin.

founds like a big nickels worth^^ »

11



raasMETics

A pathetic pies was made before the House Hays and Means
$

Committee today - a plea for hair dye, for facial creams, for 

lipsticks. A representative of the American Cosmeticians 

Association begged Congress to take the excise tax off those

beauty preparations. It was an argument ilia with sighs and tears 

nDo it for the middle-aged women," was the'piteous cry.

"Hair-coloring is the chief reliance of middle-aged

women in defense of their jobs," such was the heart-rending 

contention. Yes, hair dyes and also facial creams and lipsticks.

No mention was made of the girls that go dashing about

so gayly, the young things that dazale the eye. Theyfd never 

dream of using those artificial aids to beautyl

"We*re doing it for the middle-aged woman," the

soulful cosmeticians.



ROBXlMbOtj

Once more the United states makes a demand^tedt Soviet 

jt Russia in the hobinson case — repeats a demand, becretary

of btdte Hull again insisted that a member of the American Embassy

be allowed to see and talk to the hin^
in Moscow^±Hxix±jRBlxthaL±xxxmfiatlBjgjExsf^woman^•

^This the Soviets have refused saying it isn1! required according 

to the Russian-Ameriean Treaty, Secretary Hull claims it is 

according to tne treaty^ by reason of the "most favored nation"

clause, Germany has a similar right, and so should we.

It took a long tme for the Soviets to yield to our demand

for^t**$f ___
fmf information in the^fobinson case, it may take just as long

A
before they allow an American emissary to talk to Mrs

— if they ever do.



SPAM

A strange reyoi t corues irom the embattled city of Teruel 

tJutixiiixKfi in front of which Franco’s men are desperately 

fighting to encircle the ruins of the city. They say that a

rebel soldier reached the Franco lines from Teruel today _ not an

escaped prisoner of war. The story is that he made his way 

through from Insurgent forces still holding -out in that city of 

destruction. WeeKs ago x the Franco garrison was surrounded and 

after a long bitter resistance v/as captured — most of

them at least. But now we hear that some are still resisting, 

have been fighting all the time — in the ruins of the Santa 

Clara Convent.

Meanwhile the air raid goes on in Spain — Barcelona

bombed twi^le today



yT.mHT

The three Italian South Atlantic planes were expected to 

arrive and land at Natal, Brazil, today. They arrived all right, 

but two of them didn't landj Thor kept on going, all the way on 

south to Rio, and landed ^there^

The squadron of three ocean flyers, headed by Bruno 

Mussolini, son of the Duce, made a flight that was even more

successful than the schedule. They winged their way from Africa
A

across the South Atlantic, and two of them were going so well 

that they said:- "What's the use of making the scheduled stop 

at Natal?" One of the two was the big bomber piloted by 

Bruno Mussolini. The plane that did land at Natal came down

safely for a brief stop - before continuing on to Rio.



rapEumoa

Relief has come to the Ualdeck Expedition in South 

America. A motor launch named ’AOLF CUB, hassucceeded in reaching 

Devil's Hole Island. There it handed over food and supplies to 

the three men and one woman who set out in search of the missing 

aviator, Paul Redfern.

tfxejz^
The report comes back that the party was found^wistt*

almost nothing to eat. The eating was done by swarms of ants and•A

mosquitos. The jungle adventurers «gggrai^afrfe=Eafeea»^alive. 

It’s xmdecided whether they, now reprovisioned, will return to

the coast or whether they will go on and try to find

Redfern.



PRATHER

You'a expect snow and blizsard in Michigan this time of the

year, but uaraly so much of it. Wind fifty miles an hour,

fifty inches of snow-fall in places. A school bus with children

in it missing since yesterday near Marquette. The authorities 
has

^le taken refuge at some isolated farm

house. r° One hundred and fifty men are struggling

tPlough the blizzard looking for it. Two other school busses 

were snowbound, but the children entrapped in these have 

reached safety.

i^ear the town of Holland a fisherman and, his houseware 

missing, a woman tells how she saw the Jaouse and the man in it 

blown into Lake Mackiifaw by the icy galev Coast boards are 

searching the lake tonight.

To the tempes"!'^of snow v/as added the sweep sf fire at 

Marquette. Three buildings burned in the white rage of the 

blizzard. *

aj./ 4- both dust storm and floodsYou'd hardly expect a story oi Dorn

-n +hp countryside is blanketedin the Southwest, but in one_section the coun y

u .,, , ^ a violent wind storm had sweptwith a layer of powdery grey, after a vi
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ttle dust in dense clouds. In Arkansas there are floods along 

several rivers, people washed out.

Town. The mercury wa» higher than i% ever wsa before on January 

fcbth — as high as 55.

^ You’d expect gales along the New England coast this time 

of year,xg and gales there were today.- ohips endangered, as 

the wind blew with a violence that at Mount Washington Observatory 

was measured at IfciO miles an hour.

Mid-Atlantic gales too. A Norwegian freighter put in 

at Bermuda today, after having been battered almost to the 

sinking point. Two men were badly hurt when a high sea smashed

the life boats.



SUM OIL

I/i.fcen # business builds, drives on with new expanded 
structures what chance has et- recession^gofe^r^fciin^^a^Q^

wirs^frora Philadelphia. A program 

of plant expansion announced, by the Sun Oil Company. Eleven 

million dollars for improvements of the company1 s two chief 

refineries at Marcus Hook, and Toledo, Ohio.

President J. Howard Pew of the Sun On makes this statement:- 

"Practically the entire expenditure will £&£ go into

wages. About two million man-hours of labor will be

required." And then he makes this comment:- "This expansion 

prog ram is evidence of our confidence in the basic sounondss 

and permanence of the American competitive system of economics 

and our institution of democratic government. Business and 

industry are the real sources of employment and guarantors of

prosperity. l.wfrhere~^hwM‘ld"""tec -
Gl-JL ^44^.-I

front&auous nigng

iiiadE. the sound Judgement of the American people isxA
3ba»M»Mfix the Sun Oil Company has approved for 1958 one

u_ u-uot tt has ever adopted." 
largest budget,t of capital expenditure



SCTNG RAMCH

Do™ in Texas, the King Ranch mystery now gets into 

polities. The ranch is a giant cattle aoraain in the southern part 

of the state, e fenced-in principality left over from the old days 

of the roaming herds. For years a sinister mystery has surrounded 

it, with stories of strange disappearance and mysterious death.

All because of the problem of trespassing. Small- farmers along

/~Z<s2
the^fccofefcfcei^ of theT ranch like to go hunting on its preserves. 

That has caused bad blood between them and the ranch

Hunters have gone in and never been seen again. Such are the

stori^es

The most recent evil rumor concerns the disappearance

~TLjL
of two men named Blanton, father and son. farmers are

Ls2v%di
bitter, charging murder, threatening situation exists in 

Willacy County. The political angle broke today when a man

announced himself a candidate for public office#*aP^e^533a«^,

^ I ci ? nf the two missing men.His name^l® - Blanton, CSOn an^ brother

He is running for the post of Tax Assessor and Collector on what 

he calls - an anti-King platform. He's campaigning against the

King Ranch. And that will bring the ^F^teiy 
agitation of a South Texas political lignt.

into the perilous



BDRGESS

I have a letter here that deserves to be passed on as

evidence In a tragic and mystifying case - the disappearance of

Frederick _

the Harvard student, ^William Burgess two and a half months ago. 

The letter is from the father of the vanished boy.^The perplexity

of the mystery has been passed over because‘of the persistent

Jv- v.
A

report that Bill Burgess left a note saying mere'v^'I am sorry.1' 
Ul-

__ *—
That^ engender-^ the read^^spi*«»%t^Ki^- seljf-destruction. But the

father of the boy writes me - that there was no such note. None

was found, in spite of all reports. On—the—ooii0ry; the ast word-r

wa-«~f'uidr--of - eer-----

Here are the circumstances of tha mystery, as told me 

by If. A. Burgess of Cincinnati, Ohio. On the night of November 

Fourteenth, a man near a basin of the Charles River heard cries

found a
for help. And thereupon, on ^

A
.u p4-n Rnr^ess - but no note, as hat and overcoat belonging to Bil.

i-vo o was dragged for four days. A diver reported. The river basin there Weis d gg

, -i __ qilnpret s no current or
descended and explored the bottom thoroug

tide there to sweep a body aw iy • And
was no sign that
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the missing boy was found, investigators were forced to believe

that the cries for help, and the hat and overcoat on the bank.

were nothing more than a blind - a false clue to mask an abduction.

Today I phoned Washington and talked to J. Edgar Hoover

about tnis case. He told me his G-men were investigating in the 

hope of finding some clue of what happened to young Frederick

William Burgess. Hehis office had circulated

twenty-five thousand handbills. So the case,is wide open.

The chief of the G-men told me likewise of a couple

of follow-up facts in the case of the confe.ssed kidnapper and

murderer, Anders. He said the brawny prisoner staged an uproar

while they arraigned him in Chicago. And he added a sinister
<n£r

detail, said that Anders phoned his -mother ana told hereof

££5thrilkidnapping and murder. He
s A.

informed his mother that if he had to do it all over again he

wo aid do it.



PRISONERS

A stern investigation is on at the city jail in 

Cos Angeles. Somebody put lye in the^ash. Sixty-three prisoners

are sick, after having eaten the doctored hash. A whole fleet of
A

ambulances and patrol wagons rushed them to the hospital, where 

luckily they are $Kt all getting well.
■ 'Q

The jail authorities say it1 s a plot. They declare 

that a couple of days ago, they found two bars of soap in the 

beans. Fortunately, the soai was discovered before the beans were 

served to the boys in the cooler. Unfortunately, the lye in the

hash was not discovered until It was too late.

So the authorities charge it*s all a plot - a conspiracy 

to embarrass the prison administration - not to mention th

prisoners.



FIGHTER

v

When a prizefighter takes a bribe tni^rioe to -tay down, and then in

the fifth round ne fades out and takes a count, you’d consider 

that a fake fight, wouldn’t you? fou would, but you’d be wrong - 

according to a pathetic story that comes from Baltimore.

Sammy LaPorte,a battler from Michigan, is in trouble with

pthe Maryland Boxing authorities. He’s accused of having taken a

dive1'- as they say in prizefight parlance. Tjriis Sammy plaintively
&

denies. He admits that a gambler offered him a hundred and fifty 

dollars to ngo in the tank” - another eloquent pugilistic

7^7 <Z f
terra. Sammy further admits that he took the hundred and li tyr
dollar bribe. Likewise, in the fifth round, he failed to

continue the battle. But he claims that he did not deliberately

him so badly that he couldn’t jab and hook and swing

with his usual enthusiasm. That’s the reason he discontinued the

scrap - just worried.

m

Well, we all know what worry will do to a man

specially when he has taken a
prizefight.

hundred and fifty dollars to throw a
db—isf A- ^ L — 4^ •
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